The psychological distress in head and neck cancer patients may to some extent be related to the high pevakn in this patient population of chronic excessve use of alcohol and tobacco and also to the assocated factors of low socioeconomic status, a low level of education and a poor socil network with little support (Breibart and Holland, 1988) . It may also be related to physical factors caused by the cancer itself, to side-effects of the treatment or both. The patients often undergo a long and physically dandg multimodal treatment surgery and radiotherapy, sometimes combined with chemotherapy. Many patients suffer from chronic, visible effects of treatment, e.g. petmanent difigurement, and permanent loss of functions such as the ability to eat normally, loss of taste and dry mouth.
Inceased klvels of psychological distr after treatment have been found in some studies Barritt, 1977, 1982; Olson and Shedd, 1978; Drettner and Ablbom, 1983; Morton et al., 1984; Dropkin, 1989) . There are few studies describing the psychological distress in cured head and neck cancer patients (Gotay and Moore, 1992) , since most of them focus on the period of treatment and/or the first few subsequent year(s). Furthermore, few standardised ass ents have been made quanfifying the level of psychological distress or the frequency/prevakln of patients classified as a 'case' according to valdated questionnaires or psychiatic criteria such as DSM HI (American Psychiatric Association, 1980) . Those that have been arried out all indicate that psychological diste is a sizeable problem among such patients. For example, in one such study, 19 out of 48 patients (40%) with buccopharyngeal cancer were shown to be depressed, and 24 patients (50%) had evidence of dysphonic mood more than 6 months after treatment (Morton et al., 1984 ). An increased risk of suicide has also been found among head and neck cancer patients compared with other cancer patients (Bolund, 1985) .
Much research has been done on the psychological sequelae following the diagnosis and treatment of cacer in other groups of cancer patients (Craig et al., 1974; Derogatis et al., 1983; Fobair et al., 1986; Van Dongen-Mehnan and Sanders-Woudstra, 1986; Huges, 1987; Kaasa et al., 1991; Kornblith et al., 1992; Olweny et al., 1993 (Turesson and Notter, 1984) , but the differences in the number and size of fractions between the conventional and the hypofractionated regimen were significntly larger than those in the present study.
A follow-up study of the surviving patients was performed 7-11 years after treatment by means of a patient's self-report questionnaire assessing health-related quality of life with a special focus on psychological ditress. The patients' healthrelated quality of life was described in a previous paper (Bjordal et al., 1994 The items are scored on four-point response scales (Table  1) , ranging from 'better than usual' (score = 0) to 'much kss than usual' (score= 3) (positively phrased items) or 'less than usual' (score = 0) to 'much more than usual' (score = 3) (negatively phrased items). The 20 single items are then summed (named likert score), giving a possible scoing range from 0 to 60. An altenative scoring procedure is the GHQ score, which can be used for identfying 'cases'. The four response categories are treated as a binary response scale (scores 0 or 1), giving a possible scoring range of 20. With a cut-off point for 'case' identification between 3 and 4 in the GHQ-20, the sesitivity and specificity were 78% and 85% respectively compared with DSM-Il criteria (Goldberg and Wilams, 1988) . This was used for estimation of the prevalen of 'true cases' in the present population (Table I) Because of the multiple testing, the staisical signifi level of 0.01 was used in the analyses.
RdAts
The level of psychological distress measured by the GHQ-20 was similar in both treatment groups (the CR group and the HR group). The mean Likert scores (s.d.) in the CR and HR groups were 20.8 (10.0) and 19.7 (8.3) respely. The proportion of 'cases' (GHQ score>3) was 31% in the CR group and 32% in the HR group, giving an estimated calculated prevalence of 'true DSM-IH cases' of 25% (Table II) 
Discasson
The level of psychological distress according to the GHQ-20 (31% of 'cases', 25% satisfying DSM-III criteria, Table II) was higher than anticipated, on the basis of clinical experience, in the present cross-sectional study of head and neck cancer patients. Considering that these patients are long-term survivors, 7 -11 years after treatment, these findings are worrying. The patients have completed the clinical follow-up programme (which seldom focus on these problems), and they are not being offered systematic support or psychological treatment.
A somewhat higher prevalence of depression (40% case scores in the Geriatric Mental State Schedule) than in this study was found in a small pilot study of 48 male patients with buccopharyngeal cancer (age> 60 years) (Morton et al., 1984) . However, these findings can be explained by the shorter follow-up time (no evidence of disease for at least 6 months), and by the fact that six of the patients had their larynx removed and 17 of them had receive salvage surgery after failed radiotherapy. Forty-seven per cent of the patients receiving salvage surgery were classified as depressed.
To our knowledge, there are no current data on GHQ-20 in a normal population. A lower proportion of 'case scores' compared with our population was found in male patients in the age group 55-74 in a population survey in Great Britain (25% of 'cases', GHQ-30) (Cox et al., 1987) . A similar level of 'cases' in GHQ has been found in patients in general practice (33%, GHQ-30) (Cleary et al., 1982) . However, Psychological support for cancer patients has in general low priority, probably because of the focus on tumour control and other physical aspects of the disease in clical trials and examinations after treatment. Even kss attention has been paid to psychological factors in cured patients.
And yet it is important to identify patients with such problems. The most obvious way of doing this is by interviews at clinical follow-ups. However, patients suffering from mood disorders seldom complain spontaneously about their difficulties, unless the physician poses the appropriate questions and individual clnicians differ in their ability to detect psychological disorders (Goldberg, 1984) . Moreover, the patients may not expect the physician to enquire into psychological areas in check-ups. Both patients and staff could be under the impresson that depression and anxiety are inevitable consequences of having cancer. For these reasons psychological distrs and other symptoms in these patients are probably under-reported or not diagnosed (Maguire et al., 1980) . This under-reporting problem could be dealt with in several ways. One is to include these aspects in the training of medical students, in connection with the curative biological end point. Specific training in communication with patients with life-threatening or chronic diseases is neded (Razavi et al., 1990) in this population. Thus, the identification of pain and/or reduced cognitive and social function in cured patients should alert the physician to the possible necessity for treatment, including programme intervention.
Being imited by its cross-sectional design, the present study could not be used to identify various QOL scales/single items as prognostic factors for psychological distre. We do not know whether patients with high levels of psychological distress report symptoms more readily or whether high levels of symptoms cause psychoklcal distress. However, in the study of the validity of the present QOL questionnaire in head and neck cancer patients, the level of the different self-reported symptoms r ted the expected acute, subacute and late toxicity of treatment (Bjordal and Kaasa, 1992) . A prospective longitudinal study of quality of life in head and neck cancer patiets, with special focus on psychological distress, has been initiated in Norway and Sweden. It may provide valid data concerning fluctuations in psychological distress over time and prognostic factors for psychological distre during and after treatment.
What can we offer patents identified as suffering from psychological diste or patients at risk? In a study of patients undergoing cancer treatment, the large majority of those (45%) with a psychiatric diagnosis had highly treatable disorders (Derogatis et al., 1983) . However, most patients identified as having psychological distress will not require specialist referral, but can be treated in a cost-effective way by providing social support or medication. All patients are likely to benefit from optimal communication and support by the ciniian and the follow-up team, or at the primary health care lewl.
In the present study, a high prevalence of psychological distress was found in long-term survivors of head and neck cancer, especially in patients with impaired cognitive or social function or with pain. Clinidans need to be aware of this morbidity, and their ability to detect patients with psychological disorders needs to be improved. One way of doing this would be to include specific training in communication in the medical studies. We also need more information about prognostic factors for psychological dists, in order to be able to prevent these problems. The GHQ-20 can faciltate this process in a clinical wttng. If these patients are identified, psychological distress can be reduced and treated, and the patients might be able to cope more effectively, which may improve their quality of life.
